	
  
INTRO
Brianna: Welcome back to “On It!” with Stephens Life, I’m
Brianna Jackson.
Jessica: I’m Jessica Langford and we have an exciting
episode for you this evening.
Brianna: That’s right we have a few special guest coming in
that you wouldn’t want to miss but we’re going to change
things up a bit. We usually discuss Hot Topics but too much
stuff happened in music over the break that we have to
discuss, so let’s jump into that first.
MUSIC
Brianna: ON IT! isn’t the only thing that recently got
reunited. CUE DC VO: This past Saturday, March 28th, Destiny
Child was reunited once again for the Steelar Awards, which
is a gospel award show. The trio sang the song, “Say Yes”
off of Michelle Williams fourth gospel album, “Journey to
Freedom.” This is their first time on the stage since
Beyonce Super Bowl performance in 2013.
You can catch this performance, and many more on, April 5th
on TV One.
CUE DRESS STILL:
Jessica: Reunions are great; Especially Destiny Childs. But
with all reunions, you have break ups. CUE OD VO: One
Direction’s very own, Zayn Malik decided to leave the group
for a solo career. The remaining four members performed
without Zayn for the first time in Johannesburg, South
Africa this past Saturday. The show went pretty well, but
they did not mention Zayn during the show. Hopefully they
can sit down and talk some things out. It’s weird not
seeing Zayn in the mix.
Brianna: Guess who’s coming to town? If you guest, the
recent Academy Award-winning rapper Common, you’re right!
Yep! CUE COMMON VO: Common himself will be coming Columbia.
You can hear him speak at the Missouri Theatre on April 8th
at 7pm. Tickets are $10 for students and $15 for the
general public. Tickets are available at the box office on
the first floor of MIZZOU’s Student Center. For more
information, you can contact the Missouri Students
Association on their website, msa.missouri.edu.
HOT TOPICS

Jessica: Now it’s time for some hot topics. We’re playing
bas-ketballlllll! CUE MARCH MADNESS VO: Things has been a
little crazy lately due to March Madness; especially since
we’re getting closer to our top four of the bunch. The
National Semifinals air on April 4th in the Lucas Oil
Stadium in Indianapolis. And the final two teams go headto-head in the same location on the 6th? Check us out on our
Facebook page and tell us what teams are you rooting for.
CUE FB LOWERTHIRD: Brianna do you follow basketball? What
team are you rooting for?
Brianna: Love movies? Well, there’s a movie coming out this
weekend that I’m pretty sure everyone has been waiting for.
You guessed it! Fast and Furious 7! This last addition to
the Fast & Furious series has people on the edge of their
seats. And of course, you will see the familiar faces of
Vin Diesel, Dwayne Johnson, and rapper Ludacris. But the
question rises on how the late Paul Walker will be
portrayed in the film? Will he be killed off? Will be
retire? I guess we all will find out this Friday when the
movie releases. So Jessica, what’s new around campus these
days? 	
  
CAMPUS NEWS
Jessica: In case you missed it. CUE CHANGES STILL Before
break, Academic Affairs announced a number of
administrative changes that will go into action in Fall
2015, the most noted being a change in certain schools.
The School of Fashion and Design will merge with SOLSC
(School of Leadership and Strategic Communications), to
create the School of Design with Dean Monica McMurry
leading it. Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Suzan
Harkness explained that the merger is an administrative
rather than a degree, program or curricular change. So,
even though the new of the school has changed, the programs
within each school will not change degree title or
curriculum.
Besides, this isn’t too crazy of a thought considering
the schools were already sharing faculty, students, and
spaces. The new School of Design will offer the opportunity
to infuse new kinds of collaboration and creative thinking
into all of its programs.
Brianna: CUE CHANGES STILL: The School of Humanities and
Sciences will now become the School of Health Sciences, as

the Humanities programs will join the School of
Interdisciplinary Studies with Dean Leslie Willey. This
means those in English, creative writing, psychology and
human development - psychology will now be with digital
filmmaking, education, equestrian studies and human
development.
Both of these changes have been made in an effort to
consolidate, as well as accommodate the growth in
enrollment, new degrees and progress in being recognized
for creative arts and health sciences.
Jessica: Here are some of the future events coming to
campus: CUE EVENT LIST STILL: In celebration of their first
year on campus, tonight TRYPS will open their Junie B.
Jones: The Musical at 7pm in the Macklanburg Playhouse.
This event is free for the Stephens community. Go and
support the kids!
The weekly ‘Building Self-Esteem Group, happens tomorrow at
12:30pm in the Counseling Center in the lower level of
Stamper Commons. This event is for those who are interested
in defining self-esteem, understanding why it’s vital to
certain aspects in life and much more. You don’t have to
rsvp for the event and you can even get community
engagement points.
Brianna: Guess what’s coming up next week? Honors
Convocation! Can you believe it? This event will happen on
April 6th at 3pm in the Kimball Ballroom. Look out for who
will be honored and who is also in the mythical group, the
Ten. That’s right, the women of the Ten will be there to
reveal themselves. This is something you don’t want to
miss.
FASHION
Brianna:
Brianna:
Jess:
COLBY CLOSET
Jessica: Ok everybody we’re going to take quick break and
we’ll be right back!
Brianna:
COMMERICAL BREAK

GUEST SEGMENT
Brianna: In honor of April Fools day, we have a very
special guest with us today.
Jess: Yes, the jokester herself, Nicole Iher is back on the
show to not only give us some laughs but also tell us what
it’s like in the life of a student and also a comedian.
*G&A*
When did you first realize your talent?
What made you say, "I'm going to be a comedian!"
When and where was your first performance?
How did it go?
You recently participated in the schools talent show, how
did that go?
Do you mind talking about Autism and the importance of it?
What should everyone know about Autism that you think no
one knows?
When is your next performance?
Where can we get more information?
Do you want to share a quick joke to give us an idea of
your work?
CLOSE
Jessica: We would like to thank our lovely guest today,
everyone who has helped us put this show together and thank
you all for your support.
Brianna: In the meantime, visit our Youtube page
www.youtube.com/StephensLifeMagazine for the latest news
from around campus. Thanks for tuning in and we’ll see you
on the next episode.
	
  

